**KEY FACILITIES & ACTIVITIES**

**ACTIVE OPEN SPACE**
- Formal sporting activities
- Larger scale sports facilities
- Clubhouse
- Busy evening and weekend
- Large open space catering for large groups

**PUBLIC OPEN SPACE**
- Informal play spaces for all ages
- Specific areas catered to fulfill junior and teenager requirements.
- Large family picnic area
- Quiet BBQ and play opportunities
- Quiet junior area directly opposite community centre
- Teenage area on route from large NAC to the north
- Enclosed spaces for smaller groups

---

**STATE PRIMARY SCHOOL (2.0HA)**

**COMMUNITY CENTRE SITE**

**POTENTIAL LAND SWAP**

See Indicative Concept Plan for details.

---

**LEGEND**
- Teenager access
- School and bike route
- Junior play and community centre access
- Park Link
- Green Link
- Teenager space
- Junior space
- Picnic area
- Avenue
- Open space

---
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As per the client's direction of preparation, some necessary data included on this plan is yet to be finalized.